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EthoLog 1.0: Ethological Transcription Tool
for Windows

EthoLog is a tool for the transcription or real-time reg
istering of behavioral observation sessions. It runs on
Windows 3.1 or a higher version. The user provides a
text file containing the ethogram for the observations
(behavioral categories and their key codes); EthoLog
configures the keyboard accordingly and its timer is set
ready to start the real-time observation or the transcrip
tion of a prerecorded session (video or audio tapes).
After the session is closed, the program generates two
text files (.rep and .log) with the resulting sequential and
timing data.

Creating a categories file. A categories file (.ctg) is
a text file with the ethogram, listing the behavioral cate
gories and their key codes; the first line must contain the
number of categories; the next lines list the key codes
(one character each) and categories' names, separated by
commas and without spaces. It can be written with the
Windows Notepad or any other text editor. This file must
be previously created by the user (and should be given a
.ctg suffix instead of .txt). EthoLog will filter keyboard
input according to the key codes list in the loaded .ctg
file, so that only the listed keys are active. Nonlisted
characters typed will be exhibited in the Keyboard Input
field, but the program will otherwise ignore them (un
less it is in the label entering mode; see ahead).

Basic concepts and general procedure. The first
step to start an EthoLog session is to load a previously
defined categories table (File menu). A window with a
list ofthe categories and their key codes is opened at the
side of the main window and the system is ready to start
a transcription session at the moment the user enters the
initial State Event (SE). Once started, there are three
available input options: SE changes, Instant Event (IE)
occurrences, and Labels-to be appended to the last
entered event (SE or IE). (Right after the Start button is
pressed, the only available option is to enter an SE,
which starts the timer-and the session.)

SEs have a duration. There is always an SE going on:
an SE finishes when the next SE is entered (the time is
registered when the space bar is pressed; pressing it
again instead of a key code cancels the previous space
bar press and the last entered State goes on). IEs do not
have durations (as SEs do), but times ofoccurrence. Just
type the category key code. An IE occurs always inside
an ongoing SE.

Since SEs and IEs are distinguished by the previous
space bar press (SEs), any category in the .ctg file list
can be used as an SE or as an IE (or both). Just type the
key code to enter it as an IE; press the space bar before
it to register the beginning of an SE (and the end of the
previous one).

Labels are notes (which can be used also as modifiers
or indexes) that can be appended to the last entered
event, be it an SE or an IE (press ENTER to change to
the label entering mode, type the label, and press
ENTER again to return to normal mode). Labels can be

a means ofcircumventing the limitation in the number of
categories to the number ofavailable keys (about 60, in
cluding capitals and number keys).

The transcription can be interrupted by pressing the
Pause button (which will then become the Resume but
ton; the user can resume the session by pushing it again).
The session is closed by pushing the Stop button; after
that, two tables are exhibited, with an overview of the
overall occurrence of SEs and IEs; the .rep and .log files
are saved, and the user can either restart the program to
transcribe another session or leave EthoLog.

Data output. The resulting .rep and .log files are
plain text files which can be read with any text editor or
imported by a spreadsheet program for further analyses.
These files contain the complete data of the transcrip
tion session: x.rep contains a table summarizing the oc
currence of the behavioral categories and other general
data from session x (where x stands for the name as
signed to the output files); x.log shows the sequence of
events and their duration (SEs) or times of occurrence
(lEs), total SEs' durations and state ofoccurrence of IEs,
and also the labels for any SE or IE.

EthoLog, in the present version, is more suited to focal
subject observations; in this case, labels applied to SEs
or IEs can be used to specify the other individuals inter
acting with the focal subject (in case ofsocial categories)
or as any kind of modifier. The behaviors ofa few inter
acting individuals could be transcribed for all subjects
treated as focals, one at a time (the individual .rep and
.log files could afterward be brought together in an inte
grated spreadsheet file). The creative use of labels can
greatly enhance the possible applications of this version
of EthoLog.

Timer. EthoLog does not use the standard Visual
Basic timer, since it is not accurate at the level of hun
dredths of a second and is affected by other events oc
curring in the Windows environment. Instead, EthoLog
uses the TIMERINFO routine in TOOLHELP.DLL,
which avoids these problems.

Availability. EthoLog Version 1.0 is freeware and can
be downloaded via Internet by anonymous FTP from the
SimTel repository (ftp://oak.oakland.edu or any other
site containing a SimTel mirror) or through the Center
for the Integrative Study of Animal Behavior (Indiana
University) WWW page (http://www.cisab.indiana.edu/
pub/ethologl.zip). The most recent version can be ob
tained through our lab's homepage (http://www.usp.br/
ip/exp/etho ).

The user must decompress the file ETHOLOG I.ZIP
with PKUNZIP (which can be found, for instance, at ftp:
//oak.oakland.edu//SimTel/msdos/zip/pkz204g.exe).
EthoLog was created with Visual Basic 3.0 (Professional
Edition), so it requires the VBRUN300.DLL file, by
convention not included in the package (since it has al
most 400K); this file can be found at ftp://ftp.microsoft.
com/Softlib/mslfiles/vbrun300.exe).

The author can be reached bye-mail (ebottoni@usp.br)
or conventional mail (Eduardo B. Ottoni, Depto. de Psi
cologia Experimental, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Av.



Mello Moraes 1721, Bl.A, Cid. Universitaria, Sao Paulo,
SP, CEP 05508-900, Brazil). Any comments or sugges
tions on future improvements are welcome.

Eduardo B. Ottoni
University ofSilo Paulo, Brazil

(Manuscript received July 17, 1995;
revision accepted for publication August 20, 1995.)

PERMUSTAT
Randomization Tests for the Macintosh

Most behavioral scientists test hypotheses by using para
metric tests designed to determine whether a parameter
is different from a value proposed under the null hy
pothesis. But there is reason to believe that such para
metric tests may not be appropriate for many behavioral
science applications. Samples are rarely collected ran
domly from the population, and thus the parametric
model, which requires random sampling, simply does
not apply. In addition, since parametric tests require ran
dom sampling to produce an accurate p value, the com
puted probabilities may not even be correct (cf. Edging
ton, 1995). Also, generalization to a population often is
not the goal of scientific inquiry. As has been eloquently
articulated elsewhere (Hunter & May, 1993; May &
Hunter, 1993; Mook, 1983), often scientists are inter
ested not in whether two variables are related in a popu
lation but rather in the processes that produce a relation
ship between these variables in a sample. Since theories
that propose causal mechanisms can be tested without
reference to a population, why base statistical inferences
on the outcome of methods designed to test the value of
a parameter? Finally, parametric tests require additional
assumptions that sometimes are not met in real behav
ioral science data (e.g., Bradley, 1977; Micceri, 1989).
While some assumption violations do not always invali
date the result of a parametric test, some "real-world"
data configurations produce problems, such as hetero
scedasticity (Boneau, 1960; Edgell & Noon, 1984;
Hayes, 1996; Kowalski, 1973) and nonindependence of
sample observations (e.g., time series data or when all
data are derived from the same subject; Hayes, 1996;
Zimmerman, Williams, & Zumbo, 1992).

Originally introduced by Fisher (1935), the random
ization test is ideally suited to testing hypotheses com
mon in behavioral science research. It does not require
random sampling from a population and makes no bur
densome assumptions such as homoscedasticity or nor
mally distributed errors as long as inference about a
parameter is not the goal. The randomization test con
structs a p value for a statistic of interest such as the dif
ference between two means by computing the statistic in
the obtained data and then repeatedly scrambling the
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data set and recomputing the statistic of interest. The p
value is the proportion of statistics in the permuted data
that equal or exceed the original statistic.

The randomization test is well known to statisticians
but has not received much attention outside of statistics
literature until recently. Now, the method is being rec
ommended more and more frequently in the behavioral
science literature (e.g., Blair & Karniski, 1993; May &
Hunter, 1993; Wampold & Worsham, 1986), several
books devoted to the topic are available (Edgington,
1995; Good, 1994; Manly, 1991), and discussions of the
method are also now beginning to appear in introductory
behavioral statistics texts (e.g., May, Masson, & Hunter,
1990).

The convenient aspect of the randomization test is that
since p values are computed conditionally on the observed
data, the test requires no assumptions about the popula
tions from which the data are sampled. The only assump
tion of this test is that the dependent or response variable
is not systematically associated with the predictor or ex
planatory variable owing to nonrandom assignment or
other factors introduced by the experimenter (see, e.g.,
Hayes, 1996, for a discussion of the exchangeability as
sumption). The null hypothesis tested is that the obtained
relationship between the dependent variable and the inde
pendent variable is merely the result of random associa
tion. Rejecting this null hypothesis means that there is rea
son to believe that the obtained association is not just the
result of randomness. Although this is a nonparametric
conclusion, it is not trivial. Both basic and applied re
search revolve around determining whether changes in one
variable, be they changes in the environment, experimen
tal situation, information subjects receive, and so forth,
are associated systematically with changes in some out
come or response. Ifa researcher can conclude that an ob
tained association is not just chance association, specula
tion as to why can begin. Similarly, theory can be tested by
determining whether changes in the relevant variables af
fect the relevant responses as predicted by theory. But, if
inference about a parameter is the goal, the randomization
test requires the same assumptions of homoscedasticity
and independence ofobservations as traditional paramet
ric tests (Boik, 1987; Hayes, 1996; Keller-McNulty &
Higgins, 1987; Rasmussen, 1989).

Until recently, randomization tests have been unavail
able to behavioral scientists because most statistical
packages do not include randomization routines. How
ever, a few independent software designers have produced
programs that can permute and compute very quickly
and are available at little cost (e.g., NPStat: May, Hunter,
& Masson, 1993). Additionally, several books and jour
nal publications include program code for various ran
domization tests (e.g., Chen & Dunlap, 1993; Edging
ton, 1995; Green, 1977; Manly, 1991; Onghena & May,
1995; Siegel & Castellan, 1988).

Unfortunately, most of the available ready-to-run
computer software operates only on DOS-based ma
chines, keeping randomization tests out of convenient




